
Personal Statement

Social science and sustainability are the key topics of my undergraduate curriculum
and also what intrigue me exceptionally. From the past study, I come to appreciate the
significance of soil in the quality development of natural resources as it is closely tied
up with the formation and development of ecosystem. Meanwhile, the grave soil
degradation in many ecological systems across the world also worries me. I look
forward to contributing my intelligence and expertise to the improvement of soil
sources in a complex ecological system in Anthropocene. A related master’s degree
programme could prepare me with the in-depth knowledge, skillsets, research
experience, and qualifications that could enable me to achieve more than I am
currently capable of. The MSc Soils and Sustainability programme at your university
is an optimal option that fits my learning objectives.

Standing at a career cross, I opted to pursue a master’s degree because my current
educational background may not suffice to support my career blueprint. In the days to
come, I aspire to become a sustainability developer at a government agency or an
NGO, who would contribute to the sustainable development of forest resources by
humanity.

The University of Edinburgh is a world’s leading university in the UK with a free
rigorous academic atmosphere, a blended learning environment, and a powerful
faculty team. According to QS World University QS World University Rankings by
Subject 2022: Environmental Sciences, Edinburgh ranks top five in the UK, which
implies the influence and recognition of Edinburgh in the academia and makes it an
ideal option for students to further study sustainability.

My undergraduate background is solid enough to prepare me for further study in the
postgraduate period. Over the past two years, I was respectively introduced to a list of
special courses related to soil and sustainability such as Sustainable Forests, Soil
Mechanics, Introduction to Soil Science, Biotic Disturbances, etc., many of which I
excelled in and benefited from. Thanks to the rewarding two years of study at UBC, I
am confident that I will be able to settle into the prospective postgraduate study.

Moreover, I also benefited from related research project experiences, and the most
impressive one is about the conservation of yellow cedar from perspectives of soil
properties and topography. In the research, I studied yellow-cedar, which experienced
higher mortality, in unstable landslide-prone terrains. By exploiting mapping and
geospatial data analyses, I analyzed the relations between the growth of yellow-cedar
and such soil properties as soil saturation, soil texture, chemical composition, and so
forth. Eventually, I came up with measures to mitigate or prevent the apparent decline
of the yellow-cedar popular due to the combined effects of climate changes and
geographic factors, such as popular monitoring, silviculture practices, species
conversion, etc.
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Furthermore, I was also accepted as the harvest Machine operation time study
analyzer at the UBC forest action hub, where I spent hundreds of hours recording
forest harvest machines, identifying such working elements as moving empty, felling,
delay, etc., and analyzing the working efficiency of the machine using special data
analytic software. Eventually, I spotted several little factors causing the working
efficiency to decline and came up with solutions to improve the efficiency.

Thanks for your consideration.

Additional Document

The MSc Soils and Sustainability provided by the University of Edinburgh is fairly
appealing to me because it is closely related to my undergraduate background and
covers knowledge and skills interesting me.

In the undergraduate period, I laid a solid foundation in social science and
sustainability and also familiarized myself with general research skills to conduct
detailed studies on a specific topic.

The programme is structured to extend beyond my undergraduate acquisition and
emphasizes the aspect of social science, which well fits my learning objective. Firstly,
the programme covers sustainable land management, soils’ role in environmental
systems, and the monitoring techniques for evaluation of soils’ role and effective
management, which well caters to my learning objective. Moreover, students in this
programme will also be benefited from the training on theoretical understanding and
practical skills through laboratory and field-based activities.

Therefore, I am convinced that MSc Soils and Sustainability programme is an optimal
option for me.
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